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What is the nature of the politics of power that goes into kJl0\-\'ledge prodUCtion" Why is our social 

location important when we attempt to comprehend social relatiy') How do we capture social reality both 

objectively and subjectively through a simultaneous momentum? How power is reproduced over generations 

and how do we capture the everyday sociabilities and make sense of it? What are new premises in Sociology 

ofknowledgein terms of both- theory and methodo logy? This paper attempts to anSWer some ofthese ques

tions through the lens ofBourdieu's logic ofpractice, 

Introduction 

To comprehend politics oftruth fonnation, it is instructive to examine Foucault's notion oh~pisteme', 

.. This epistemc may be suspected ofbeing somethi ng like a \-vo rld- view. a slice ofbistory 

common to all branches of knowledge. which imposed on eadl One the same norms and 

postulates. a general stage ofreason. a certain structure oftholight that the men ofa pcu1icular 

period cannot escape- a great hody oflegislation \\Tinen once and for all by some anonymous 

hcu1d". ;the episteme is not wllat may be knovm at a gi\ienperiod . .. ; it is what in the positivity 

ofdiscursi ve practice:'< 11J:'lkl:s possihit: UK' existence ofepistemological figmes and sciences .. . 

(Foucault 1985: 191-2) 

It is in this context that the ti1cori /,(lli, \11 \11 ', \ulIlliicu (1977. It.179, and 1990) enables us to connectthe 

past with the present through the introdlll;\ i( 111 ()"ICllljloral ily ,I IIt Ispatial ity. in this chapter 1cu-gue that Bourdieu's 

theorization oflogic ofpractice and sllci:til';lpi!;1I , ,j [\.'!:,:I \-\" 'Y10 construe social culcl political processes and 

mobilizations as relational, conll.:sled alld dyn:lIll l . I; lilt T th;u I Ii xed ,mel given entities , 

Bourdieu's cu-gument oHi~'lds :11111 ... IlJ 11 1;11 I ' 11I ',IIIIt'1i\l' iII the \V8)' that it extends the aJ1alysis ofpower 

to more subtle and disguised expressillilS I . 1)" \ "11" 111: 11I oIlIl:ll -ri;t1 advantage and coercion alone. Power 

requiresjustificationand belief.. a IUltlll;,II,-;.I II"111' 1!11l" .\ lelll I\"urdicu argues that in the process of the 

construction ofthe state a simull.aneulI,\ I'll l T '.'· II l I llI ' \ 1)1i ;lrlH'll (" I p! ;1 common historical transcendel1lal i.e. 

common cognitive frameworks, mclllllri\··.. IlV l ll ' l till Jl I . ' ,\ II tI " ,1 -., thoughl and a certain kind of reason gets 

naturalised and becomes immaJ1enlto til\: 111,\ ~.· . I ". Ihi .111 1t" 11 1,t11 ':i!!illil ()I' val ue systemsthrough the process of 

socialisation- in the family, schooling.'lI \(J tltl 1\1 )' 11 ' 11\ 11.lt til l( I' III ,\ " 'jl'!1' provides the necessary impetus fonhe 
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reproduction ofthe system, This emhc(kkd dllill i 11 ; 1111 1·. 1(( ,\\ Il 'd ~e "vq cm i ~ situated within the individuul tl L11 

opermes at mental and cogniti ve levels, \\/Ii l l\ I\1" li d I~ ' II 1\,1111 :-; ;I S ha bitus. (Kalpagam 2006 : 86) 

Thus. Bourdieu·s (1984) thc:oris(lliPI1 t) I 11 ;lhi III :,; IIld lid<is togdhcr with his conception of specie,,, I" 
capital prove to be instnlctive for exam imll iOIl (l111() w ' ,\ll'd 1I,\t! til'S:Ire captured and a 'truth' is discoveru I 

Bourdieu proposes sociology ofsYlllb()lic Pi )\\ I T ill \\'1licit he addre ' ses the impol1ant topic ofrebt" II I ' 

between culture. stratification, and pov,er. He cOlltelil/s thdtl!l\..' ';1r l1~gJ c t(X social recognition is a fundamclII. Ii 

dimension ofall social life, In that stmggle. cultural resources. proee ·ses. and instinltions hold individuals ~ 1I1t1 

groups in competitive and self-perpetuating hierarchies ol 'dolllin:.tti on. Bourdieu focuses on how these slKi;iI 

• 	 struggles are embedded and intelwoven through symbol ic ciassiJicatiolls. how cultural practices place individll: i/ ·, 

and groups into competitive class and status hierarchie ' . how relati vely autonomous fields ofconfl ict interl< 1(.1, 

individuals and groups in stmggle over valued resources. how actor -truggle and pursue strategies to achic\ I 

their interests \.yjthin such fields. and how in doing so actors un vviuingly reproduce the social strati tication lmk l 

Culture. then. is not devoid ofpolitical content but rather is an e:-:pre.. _' ion of it. (Bourdieu. 1977. 1984) 

The concept offield of power 'vvas elaborated by Bourdie u ( I( 90) to further qualify the Mar. II J 

understanding ofthe "ntling class". His theoretical position makes possible a relational approach to unlkl 

stan~iing distribution ofpower and also provides an altcmati,,:e vie '''' oCtile state (ratherthan an orgcmizatioll; Ii I 

monol ith) i.e, he reveals the internal divisions and struggles of the actl lrs that the state consti tutes. He poinl '; 

out the mUltiple sites and constellation ofinterlinked inst itutions \vithin which the holders ofvarious species 1d 

capital (economic, religious, legaL scientific. academic. 811istic and symbolic) compete to impose the :, 11 

premacy ofthe particular kind ofpower they \'vield. (Bourdieu. 2000: 215) 

• This theorisation is especially useful while (lnal ysing clnss rul e in democracies and in my thesis Illl' 

nature ofthe colonial state and laterthe Indian democracy. Bourclieu analyzes power in three overlapping 11111 

analytically distinct ways: (J) power in valued resources (capital ). (2) power in specific spheres ofstrugl,II' 

(fields). and (3) power in legitmation (leading to the operational isation of the phenomenon ofsymbolic vip 

!ence), (SwaI1z. J997. Wacquant. 1998) 

Bourdieu conceptualizes valued resource -as capital v hen they function associal relations OfPO\\ I'1 

by becolning objects ofstnlggle. Capitals can be created. ~ lceLllll Ll l akcl. exchanged. and consumed. Bourdil'\1 

places the source ofcapitaL not just in social stnlcture but in soci,t\ reiJtions and connections For him s(lci~tI 

capital entails 

.. the aggregate of the actual or potcl1ti,1i 1~ ,-';< ) lIl ',-', "hi ch are linked to possession ofa eli l 

rable network of more or less insti tuti()ml iInl lvi :llillllSilips ofmutual acquaintance and 1\:\ 

ognition," (Bourdieu, 1984: 249) 

Thus, Bourdieu's (1985) conceptualisation 1l1 '111..: ,;OL i;tI L. 'I iI , t! i:-.: instrumental, in that, it centres on 1/11 

benefits accruing to individuals which are convertible inti lL'll 'III ' 111 il <l1 1l1culturalcapital (it'icludes the embu(\ 
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ied cultural capita l that WI dl:I " IH 11\ 1.' 1 «l id ' I ; 1I1I ) h. vi Itue rpartic i pation in groups and on th~ del i berate. 

constmction ofsocial netw()rkill )2 ( ,,( ),·idll jl it.' ) It lIlhL: purpose ofcreating thi s resource. His conceptualisation 

attempts to show case the ·COlls ll·udelllH." ;"· ulsucial capital and 111 at it is used for sp~cific instrumental ends 

such as domination Cui tu ra!cdpi t,t! call ell so be desu 'i;)ed as cultural competence. Like economic capital. it 

conveys legitimacy, and a legitimacy regulated hy institutions v.itlun t\1 society. III the case ofcultural capital. 

that legitinlacy is regulated not by the governm~nt but by educational and artistic institutions. Cultural cnpital 

can be converted into economic capitaLjust as economic capital can be converted into cultural capital. 

However, these conversions happen at difterent rates ofexchang~. 

Capitals as forms of power exist not in isolat ion but relationally in what Bourdieu calls fields. Fields 

denote arenas ofproduction, circulation, and appropriatioT). ofgoods, ervices, knowledge, or status , and the 

• 	 comp'etitive positions held by actors in theil: struggle to accLUTIulate and monopolize different kinds ofcapital. 

(Bourdieu, 1990, Swartz. 1997) 

Social Fields 

Fields are structured spaces that organize arow1d struggle over specific types ofcapital. Field strugg le. 

for Bourdieu., has two distinct dimensions: struggle over the distribution ofcapitals (i,e, stmggle to accumulate 

the more valued forms ofcapital or to convelt one fom1 into another more valued form) and struggle over the 

very definition of the most legitimate fom1 ofcapital for a particular fi eld. 

• 

Bourdieu (1989, 1993) conceives offields (or spaces) as relatively autonomous social microcosms, 

exhibit ing, their own distincti ve structures and dynamics and hmctioning according to their own inner logics . 

He posits a multiplicity of such spaces in any complex and differentiated society. Modem society, he claims. 

is marked not by the ascendancy ofanyone singular logic like that of the secial relations ofproduction but by 

the existence ofa number ofmore or less indepcndel ll soc ial ~ll1jverses tilat, although empirically intelTelat~d 

and mutually determinative (and structurally homologous), nonetheless obey, again to some extent, their own 

inner laws and principles. What happens in (uny one of these fields)," he writes, cannot be understood by 

looking onJyat extemaJ factors . (Bourdieu 10l)1{, J9 ) 

Another characteristic of fieJds is that ,IClOiS Dne! cntities within them not only have interests (and 

. therefore corresponding stratt:gies of act ion) 1l\~111 ilc ~ 1 iII til ' discrete positions they occupy relati \ie to otbers 

in the fiele! but also have shar~d COl11m itl1lCllb I( I ;lllllll1 Vl's tl1lCllls in thl.: field overall . Bourdieu describes these 

ties as an illusio, or "objective complici t) \vll il'h IIlllkrl i(·s .Ii It he <tlllagolusms" (Bomdieu 1993 ; 73) or tacitly 

shared interests, concems, and ultimate hel il"I~; I' Idll'OIiSI i tute (11" those actors. Bourdieu points outthose sLlch 

unspoken agreements are often lodgl'd at till' 1\'\·,,1 IIl lll v 11;lhil l!." . 

Tho'se actors who occupy the n1PsltioIIJill;llcd I ~ 1~;I I I (l Il -; ill Ilk' fidd tend also to be those with habitus least 

well-suited for the contestations speciJic t( II h ;11 Ii ·1.1 111 11\ (· \"1 , n Itlllll(lilali ti ~s at the level ofhabitus also serve to 

bind all these actors together, .~ven despite ti l\" ' ;1 IIwi III "il L'1 1 01(111 ' . 1'1; Il k'lld to ..cparate them. (Bourdieu 1993; 74) 
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Bourdieu ( 1990) indicates that Ik III .tl l" " 1 1"" ;1 1II II I' , \ \ i Ihill (l fIeld are 0 bjective Iy defiIled. in their 

existence and irl the determinations they imp' l 't.' \ IJ H I i i II \[ 11 I H 111 \ 11 11:-; . agents, or instihltions. by their present I 

• 

and potential situation (situs) in the strucllll\' 1,1 'l k ti l Illhlllllllll.l spcciesofpower(orcapital) whose posses

sion commands access to the specific peo) i I.s 111,,1 ;11'1' ;l! , t: lkl' i,l Ill l' licilL as well as by their objective relation 

to other positions (dominatiOJ~, subord inal iOIl . IllllI Hdl 'l ' \I. Vll' ) In o! iler words, positions with in a field. inc! ud

ing those that mark the dominant and dominated pllll '~ o lthul l-lcld. Jl1u ::; t be analyzed in tenm ofthe distinctive 

profiles ofcapital associated with them. Bourc./icli lUers here lo '-speci s ofcapital" in the plural: while capital 

most often connotes matelial or economic resources. luI' him it also encompasses a wide range ofother types 

ofresources, any of which, when accrued by actors within thc leld at hand, can enable them to climb to 

positions of relative privilege within the field. (Bourdieu ancl Wacquant 1992,97) 

Within any given field_ different specific enllties can be said to engage in the struggles ongoing within 

that field as bearers ofdifferent amounts and com binations of capitals, some yielding greater advantages 

within that particular field than others, The concepts of field and capital are intrinsically interlinked;just as "a 

capital does not exist and function except in relatior l to a field." so too_ conversely, the distribution ofcapital 

(or capitals) -'constitutes the very structure ofthe field" (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992: 1 0 1), Capitals tunc

tion both as weapons and as stakes in the struggle to g~iin ascendancy within fields, Any field (from a synchronic 

perspective) is a structure or temporary state ofpov,er relations within what is also (from a diachronic per

spective) an ongoing struggle for domination waged by the deployment or accumulation of relevant capitals, a 

struggle for successful monopolization "ofthe legitimate violence (specific authority) which is characteristic of 

the fIeld in question", (Bourdieu 1993; 73)

• Bourdicu's (1990), perspective high I ights the structural tension between occupants ofdOl11i nant ::\l1d 

dominated positions within any social milieu. It requires that any field be conceived ofas an arena ofcontes

tation among occupants of positions differentially endowed with tbe resources necessary for gaining and 

safeguarding an ascendant position within that arena. Indeed, much f the contestation among actors can be 

said to concern the legitimate valuation that is to be accorded the precise species of capital in which they 

happen (actually or potentially) to be well-endow 'J : that is. suc Lcnflict is about gaining the capacity to 

produce a recognition of the kgitimacy of this cap i t~tl distl'ibuliol1 among the other contending actors, For 

instance, the fields inaugurated by the colon ial stale sucil CIS II Ie bUl\:<lucracy, the mili tary,j udiciary, police, 

political representation, and university and CdUGIllOIl :-;1,': 1('111 IVlJlI lrcd specialized kinds ofcapital. The colo

nial educational system privileged certain section ol ' lnc! iiI I) iI !ll i .1..:.... 111 H IS tl cLors , 

Within the social space as a whole, the 111(I ,sl iI111)(>lI,IIJI l ull! csLJtions over symbolic capitai takes 

place within what Bourdieu (1990) terms the field (lI'IJo\\VJ. ,I 1,,1: 1111)[ lir! rl'l'raming of what we call as a ruling 

class. He defines thi$,field ofpower as a space OfCOl lll'll!iDII II>I , 1:AV lldill1CY among dominant actors trom all 

the otherfieJcls that constitute the social order (l1igh k vcl l' \lll'; 11 11 '1 , 11 ,, 111 ); 11 cnd bankers, financers,journalists, 
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sCll:nti lie figures.juri st '. k gi .... li ll l " " ,"I ll II II' II I, tI, \ , " 11 ':' 1"-. ) : \ ince lh - fl ' Id concept is meant to be appl icahlc;lt 

all sCalc:" hom themos[·x l".11 I.'i ivc II' ill! III" II ' IH,IIII I."l! rihccL each ofthemore delimited social microcos m::;. 

too, can be said to feature sOIlll'liti I ll.' I i\" ,' 11 ;.( 1\\ II illll' lll<IllicJd of power. Bomdieu claims that in analyzing any 

field . it is imponam tu dcLl'lIllil1L' pnxl se l:- 11(1\ \ it.... \.:(1I1s tiluent actors, differently posi tioned as they are \·vithin 

the field in respect to the dislrihlltillli nll " lI il,d ( 01 La pilal s) orerm i e therein. perceive themselves. their 

competitors, and the field as;1 whole. ill ;dl it s Op[l( 'illlnilies and challenges, 

Bourdieu emphasi/e~; Lh<llthc prinHll} lielJ in Illodern 'ocleties is the field ofpower. which is an arena 

ofstruggle among the difi:l::rent power lields (pclrl i 'u lady the economic fidd and the cultural tield) l(x the right 

to dominate throughout the social order. l ~uurJieu ident ifies di fferent subfields within the field of power. such 

as the artistic field, the administrative flelel. the university field, the political field. and the economic field, 

Leaders ofparticular subfielels compete to impose their particular type ofcapital as the mQst legitimate claim 

• b autholity. 

Central to but not synonymous with the field of power is the state, which assumes the key role of 

regulating the struggle within the field of power. For Bourdicu the state consists not only of bureaucratic 

agencies. political authorities, routines, and ceremony but also ofoffici J classitications that regulate individual 

and group relations. 

"" ,[t]he political field is one of the plivileged sites for the exercise of the pOwer of rep res en

tarion ormanifestation that conttibutes to making \vhat existed in a practical state. tacitly or 

implicitly, exist fully, that is. in the objectified state. in a f0ll11 directly visible to all. public, 

published, official, and thus authorized. (Bourdieu. 199! :235) 

• 
Power for Bourdieu also appears in a specific form of carital and in a specific sphere ofactivity that 

is commonly associated with politics- the political f ield (lnd political capital. Political capital reiCrs to a 

subtype ofsocial capital that is the capacity to mobilize political support. The political field refers to the arena 

ofstruggle to capture positions ofpower within the state using pol itical capital (political parties, political 

positions, bureaucratic and military positions, media, Lmiversity and judicial;). The political field is thus struc

tured around competition for control ofthe state apparatus. 

Bourdieu (1984) exan1ines the social construction ofobj ective structures with an emphasis on how 

people percei ve and construct their own social world. hut without neglecting how perception and construc

tion is constrained by stl11ctures. An important Jynamic illlhis rcbtionship is the ability of in clivi dual actors to 

invent and improvise within the structure oftheir rOlltine .., 

Field of Power/Politics 

According to Bourdieu (1984) the pre-Clllil1CIII Iidl is tliL' li eld of power, from which a hierarchy of 

power relationships serves to structure aJl other fickl ,;, ' I ,) ;1l1:tlYl.l· a liclJ , (lne !TILiSt fifSt understand its relation

ship to the political field and also hasto map the: obj L:cli Vl' I' 's il i l m , \ \ ithi n d ietd. The nature ofthe habitus of 
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the agents 'vvho occupy panic u l~lI ' I111', 1111'1 1' , 111 Ii ill l' l \' III Ii ,: Id -; can thl! be mapped. These agents act strategi

cally depending on their hahitus illllnit'l 11 '1 ' 1111 ; 111 1 \ liL-il'Cdl1iw l. ( S \\ aI1Z, 1(97) 

I argue that in India there \\'\.' 1\: 11\ (\ 1111; 1' ,1" , II I f (IISllliCli OI1 ofthese fi elds i ,e, the colonial and the post 

independence period. In the co lo ll i ~ III ) '--'1i ( ld ~ ,I )II\ ~' II1I ll,i h: Glstes we re able to create such fields which were 

coterminous with interests ofth(: coloni;li ;Ill!ll( lri Iil·S. I tll'se lields suc h as caste associations wen~ constructed 

by using caste identities which were r(lolc(/ill I Ill' ll il S..; i li u l((l ry c )Ionial categories i,e. census. 

Also colonial authorities re invcnted c,ttcgu rics such as man i' I race whi ch based itselfon the recon

struction ofhistorical ideas ofkingship a nd ki nsh i p, JIl the pos t independence period the fields got recon

structed in the context of electoral democracy. Po wer v"as now routed in and through the state. The principle 

of one person one vote now created spaces for thc organi sation ofcaste blocs and coalitions. In some States 

• new coalitions emerged which were misrecognisec; by scholars as caste blocs and caste coalition and clusters 

Bourdieu 's (1977) theory of practice allows us to overcome this methodological ambiguity. He pro

poses that social organisation and agency can be con ~3trued through the lens of practice rather than rules. He 

argues that the individuals and actors are placed in fields and the actor~ employ certain strategies to accumu

late certain kinds ofcapitals. Using this tmderstanding one can contend that this whole process is mi srecognised 

in social science di scourse as caste. 

Hi s theolY ofpower is anchored in the cultural reproduction ofpower \"vhich operationalises through 

the logic ofpractice i.e. through the dialectic interaction between the habitus and the fields. The habi,tus is the 

mental structure through which people deal with the social world . It can be thought ofas a set ofintemalized 

schemes through which the world is perceived, und rstood, appreciated, and evaluated. A field is a network 

ofsocial relations among the objective positions within it. It is not simply a set ofinteractions or intersubjective 

ties among individuals . Agents act strategically depending on the ir habitus in order to enhance their capital. 

• (Bollrdieu, 1977, 1990 and Swartz, 1997) 

BOlll'dieu (1977, 1989, and 1990) located power at the centre of the functioning and the structure of 

habitus. s ince habitus involves an unconscious calculat:on of what is possible, impossible, and probable for 

people in their specific locations in the stratified social order. ~Yl11hol i c power creates a fonn of violence that 

finds expression in everyday classifications, label . I1lcallings. and categorizations that subtly implement a 

social as well as symbolic logic of inclusion and exc lllsi()Il, S:' lllhp l ic violence also find s expression through 

body language, comportment self-presentation. l od i I, C: \l C ; 1I1 J <.HI, lll1ment. It has a corporal as well as a 

cognitive dimension. And symbolic capital designates [Ill' '; ( l,' j:t! ;Il il hority to impose symbolic meanings and 

classifications as legitimate that individ uals and gWlI l lS l": III ; IIT lli lI lIl :llc through public recognition of their 

capital holdings and positions occupied in social hier(\il' iJi ,.-'; :-' .\llIh()I IC capital is a fom, ofcredit and it takes 

symbolic capital accumulated from previoLls strugp /c 'l Iu \"\<.'ll l ·,I.' ; yrllbolic po\ver. (Waquant. 1992) 

-----~---------------------------------------. 
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'J\VO key properties 0' ·" : 1111 '(111 \ 1"1\"'1 II I It , 11. 111 11 11 1/:\1 11111 Ll rld misrecognition. 8ourdieu'ssymbolic 

power does not suggest " COil S 'II I· bUI 111-11: 11" Ii II dol I' \. II il q I . III C.\ i ~li ng hierarchies . The "practical adapta

tion" occurs pre-reflectively ti S i I il \\ l'l . Il w ' IIIII I}' III dn. III' " lIitl llraJ" response in existing CirCLUTIstances. 

The dominated mispercei vc 11K' r \: ~ d PIIF,ill :111 I IlI ll·W-;!. pi ": Ill n (,j ic power when they adoptthe dominant 
ere 

viewofthedominantandorlllCll t:-;L:I\\:~. Illl'\ Ill l'l ' Ii " .~ \ u'pl c linitionsofsocial reality that do not cone
ted 

spond to their best interests . Tho:-; " ·111 iS I cC()~' lI i Ini" (k Ii II it i( 11. g o unchallenged as appearing natural and 

justified. (Bomdieu, 1990) . 
)n

Bourdieu's observations thallhl' COl s lnlc tlUll (,r ille s lnlc is accompaniedby the construction ofa 
. 0

kind ofcommon historical transcendcntal- i.c. con III J( 1I1 U ) ~~I l i ti VI! frameworks, social schemes ofperception,
pJe 

symbolic frames of thought . understanding , ~lIId ~ \ certain ki nd ufreason- which after a long process of 
tese 

incorporation, become.s immanent to all its 'sllb.icCl~'. It is the habitus that lends order to Customary social 
ers 

behaviour by functioning as "the generative beL') is of structured. ol:i ectively unified practices" ffiourdieu 1979:7). 
ro-

In short, habitus, the product of history, produces indi vidual and collective practices, and hence 
He 

history, in accordance with the schemes engendered by historv. The system of dispositions- a past whic~ 
lU

survives in the present and tends to perpetuate itself into the future by making itselfpresent in practices and in 
ed 

the bodies ofindividuals. Habitus generates a "practical sense" t()r or~anizing perceptions ofand actions in the 

social world. The dispositions of habitus incorporate a sense of place in the stratified social order, an under
gh 

standing of inclusion and exclusion in the vaJious social hierarchies. (Bourdieu 1979; 82) 
he 

Taken as an entire system of schemes of perception, appreciation , and action , these dispositions 
~d 

constitute what BOLU'dieu terms the habitus. However. the habit s must be seen not simply as a historically 
rk 

produced structure that functions to reproduce the social system lhal generated it, but as a set of schemes 
lie 

both imposed and imposing . Habitus does not only: or even primal'i Iy. function at the level ofcxplicit, discur
11. 

sive consciousness. The internal structures become embodied and work in a deeper, practical and often pre• 
reflexive way. 

Jf 
To answer this question I invoke Bourdieu 's concept ofdoxa. Through the theory of the habitus 

) r 
Bourdieu (1977) argues that social agents develop strategies which are adapted to the needs of the social 

at 
worlds that they inhabit. These strategies are unconscious and act on the level ofa bodily logic. Having 

a 
naturalised the objective social structure at the cognitive leveL the action ofthe actor is in concordance with 

~h 
the required exigencies ofthe social tield and this leads to a doxic relationship to emerge. 

a 
Bomdieu W1ites 

Id 
"Every established (lrder knds to prodllce (to very diflerent degrees and with di1terent means) 

lr 
the naturalization of its own cubi lr~ lri, 1('<.S. 0 rail the mechanisms tending to produce this efkct, 

:s 
the most imponant and tl Ie 11 'stn)f l Cl'~il cd is undoubtedly the dialectic of the objective chaJ1ces . 

and the agents ' aspimliolls, ,Hit ur \V hicb (Irises the sense oflimits, commonly called the· sense 
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of reality_ i ,e the cnrrvSp') mkl lt, " 11('1\\l'l' ll the ohiective classes and the internal ized classes_ 

social structures and nll~lt;11 slllll tIIIV"_ \\ ili ch is the basis o fthe most ineradicable adherence 

to establi shed order'- mOllllii c ll 11)'77 1(14 ) 

For Bourdieu_ doxa is the assullled !L-YL,ls ()" rl~; " il )'. Schemes ofthought and perception can produce 

the objectivity that they do only by prodllcinje till' Illi srewgnition oCthe limits ofthe cognition thatthey make 

possible, thereby founding imm.ediatc aJhl'l-cncc_ill the dux ic mode. to the world of tradition experienced as 

a 'natural world ' and taken for granted, The instrumen ls o Cknow ledge of the social world are in thi s case 

(objectively) po litical instruments vvhich contribute to the reproduction ofthe social vvorld , seen as self

.vident and undisputed _ofwhich they are the product and of which they reproduce the structures in a trans

formed form, It is the constnlction of the intentional and unintentionaL conscious and unconscious, ofcon

stlUcted social re lations, which creates seemingly objective nonns and rules which claim "this is just the way 

it is," Doxa necessitates a collective amnesia as to the origins of the system , In Bourdieu 's ( t 977) words, 

"_" (Doxa) exits as a quasi-perfect co respondence bel\\-een the objective order and the 

subjective pri nci ples oforgan.ization, ._( in which) the natural and social world appears as self

evident. Doxa is the unsaid in the field ofcultural possibilities. making it seem as ifthere are not 

multiple_ but only a single possibility:' (BoLll-diel!_ 1977: 164) 

Thus, Bourdieu 's sociolob'Y offers conceptual tools for analyzing three types of power: pOWer vested 

in particular resources (capitals), power concentrated ' specific spheres ofstruggle over fonns ofcapitall 

(fields ofpower), and power as practical, taken-for- granted acceptance ofexisting social hierarchies an 

categories, 

• Bourdieu: Sports :lnd the Body 

Bourdieu's (1978. 1988, 1990) groundbreaking ~'ork on sport sought to demonstrate how diflerent 

classes and class fractions embody (often unconscioLlsly) their points oChonollT and schemes ofevaluation in 

their sporting practices and how the dominant classe~' use sports_done in rarified ways and at exclusive 

venues, in order to distance themselves from others (Bo urclicu 1978. 1988) , Bourdieu's theolies have fo

cused on demonstrating that sport operates as a type o r cui tural capital, Bourdieu concei ves of the body as 

the point where culture and social structures are malli Il; -: tcd ([lId pr duced_ Sporting practice is_ at once, 

enabling yet constraining and constitutes a social rracti(),: Lill(lligh which particular culture and class is embod

ied, He sees Sp0l1 training as a bodily practic~ in wllich till' P '('Ii-mlll:r stri ves to reach a state where complex 

movements and responses become second nallllC ,!\ 1 lilis point 1il cs~ 111 0 'ements are embedded in the body 

beyond the reach ofthe conscious mind in a process 1111 ( 11) ,1 1\\111,'11 !l ll'l, lo j )fthe field in which the individual 

. trains and plays comes to saturate the body. J3ourl'ii 'u S l' :i :' Ihll l ; !S a <.:l ass specific practice_ 8S with the 

practices ofeating or the consumption ofgoods_ ill \\,hi l 1IIII II l ' i ;s llciall y structured, nus 'taste' is seen as 

both reflecting and reproducing dominant culllln: ;1 Ii(I II 1', 1111 11111'1 1hi s key conceptual tools ofhabit LIS, field, 

j I I 
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practice and capital that hC "l'I.; L ~, III I IIjl ll \1 ' IIll' I IVllil\1 \I ' p n ll,':C:i 'C ' through which culture )s embodied and 

reproduced. 

The field or srmt :;Ippl'; ll'" 1(> l ' II , I ~~ I II ! I , I llil !lII L' I k:c t LI~d ist and aesthetic aspects ofmany high cultural 

and higher educational aui viti, s . I )nl'~,II ' 1 ;'P' II'! 1l'!1Il'Sl'l lt lltl' l!.ll/vbrow side of the body versus mind, mass 

versus elite distinctions thai ~lIC illSllllilil 111;)1 i/ '<I ill Il1 udcrn culture forms? And if it does, how can sport be 

used to draw culturally excl usi lit..' hoUl J( illri\,:s',1 1\ k ')i t( 1;1]) 'wcring this puzzle lies in Bourdieu's (1992), COn_ 

ception of gendered intra-class distincl i()IJ ~ ; WiU ll fltltc du :1 inanl classes. As Bourdieu ( 1978) posits 

• 
"As the dominant fractio])s or th l..: cit lI11inant class always tend to conceive theirrelationship to 

the dominated fraction- 'intell eclual ::; '- ' ar tists: 'professors' - in terms of the opposition be

tween male and female, the viri le a nd the effem inate .. .. one understands one of the mOSt 

important implications of the exaltation OfSPOlt .. "(BoLU"clieu, 1978: 826) 

The underlying princjple ofdistinction .1CcOl'ding to B6urdieu( 1984) is that the dominant classes 

culti vate the bod y for its own sake while the "popular" (worki g class and lower middle classes) treat the 

body as an instrument Llsed towards some other nd (as in gi ing up or sacrificing one 's body). (Bourdieu 

1984) 

Bo urd ieu ' s work on cul tural capi tal can be seen as providing a fourfold typology tbatbegins witl~ 

asceticism and lUXUry as the elementary fOnTIS ofcultural distancing. In the field of culture thetvvo opposing 

plinciples are 

• 


.... .Iux ury, as the manifestation ofdistance from necessity, or asceticisill. as self-i mposecl . 


constraint. two contrasting ways of defying nature, need, appetite. desire; ... the unbridled 


squandering which only highlights the privations of ordinary existence. and the ostentatious 


tTeedol11 ofgratuitous expense or the aus~erity ofelective restriction" (Bourdieu, 1984:254_ 


5). 


These two principles can take either 'elementaIY' or 'ari stocratic' forms. Aristocratic forms restrain 

or aesthetizicize asceticism or luxury by cutting out the excesses or immature enthusiasm for either principle Or 

lead to applying the principles with greater ease, restraint and authori tativeness. (Wacquant, 1998) 

Using Bourdieu's (1984, 1990) theOlY, we would expect those with high levels ofcultural capital to 

be drawn to moreasce[ic bodi ly practices and those with more economic capital to be drawn to spOliS then 

straightforwardly represent wealth, status, and power, and to use SPOliS to embody and display personal 

qualities Iike a will to win, drive, grace under pressure, and spoLsmanship that are sometimesgrouped to

gether as·'character.'· Although most sports can be Clpproached in an ascetic m anner. the so-called "fitness" 

sports that emphasize working and sacri1ici ng to rL"~hape the body, and to increase one's energy and "health" 

most closely fit the ascetic Plinciple. (Boll rJ i(: u , 19 )<,-1) 
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Compeliti ve sports that tilL Ii I"(I" 11' 1111 111 \ \ . II "h I 'l l) ; I IIII /-, ~u ld displaying dominance <.Ind status. es[)e

cial Iy the ones that require b'1-eat CO:; I ,mel I'11l \ lilt ' 11 j1p\lI II" IIl ll", 11)1' di srlayi ng wealth and statu tit the luxury 

principle. We would expect that the d011i i11,111 1 11 1Il 1111,,· , 11 111 h ' dr.n ·\'/1 to or deve lop '-aristocratic-- form s of 

sport participation to draw boundaril'_' hl'l \\ ' 'I I II lI ' il 111 1' '1_ Ie" <til Il ho 'e of the lower middle classes. Among 

ascetic spol1s a key dividing line should hI.' 1)('1 \\ n ' l l 1111 ' :'1H l rl ~, tkit emphasize beauty and strenbrt:h 'vS. SPOliS 

that pursue more abstract and restrain t.:d F,,; \ls III " il, '; Ii I11 - .l ilt! inner C 1111m] of the body (cultivating the body 

for its own sake). Among luxury sports: 111 . di\idi l l~ IlJ1cs sl\p ulJ come in quantitative tem1S of how much 

wealth and status is being displayedand/ot' I he d(llllill~llll class sports should restrain the level f direct physi

cal.contact and violence between compel.itlll·S(n.:str"illill ~) slrai g. i1t fOf\vard domination and drawing the I ine of 

• civilized/uncivilized exercises ofpower). (BourLiicLI. J ')Sg linGI <12) 

I have argued that Bourdieu -s ( 1977 _ In4_ 19) ()) concepts such as social capitaL habi tus_ field and 

practice enable one to circumvent the antimony between the structuralist and phenomenological and 

ethnomethodological scholarship or the objective versus subjective binary. By invoking Bourdieu-s (1990) , 

theorisation one can bring in the component oftime and space i.e . together \vith structural constraints and 

agency into the argument. I have argued thatthis enables one to bettt:r understand societal phenomenon which 

is extremely complex and dynamic. The stnlcturalist cholarsbip maps the soc ietnl phenomenon through an 

objective lens thereby interrogating social interactions tlu-ol.lgh th ' prism of rules and regulatiol1s- giving an 

impression ofa timeless, frozen societal phenomenon. 

Conclusion 

• 
To sum up, Bourdieu's (1977, 1984, 1990) sociology oflogic of practice and hi s theorisation on 

symbolic power sensitizes us to the more subtle and influential forms ofpo\ver that operates through cultura,1 

resources and symbolic classifications that interweave ~vel)'day life with prevaili ng institutional arrangements. 

It calls for looking at expressions ofpowerthat emanate through inter-personal relations and presentations of 

selfas well a<; organizational structures. It suggests an intimate and complex relationship between sym bolic 

and material factors in the operation of power. He ic;entifies a wide \ariety of valued resources (capitals) 

beyond sheer economic interests that function as ways through which actors access the field ofpolitics/power

Bhattacharyya, JayaL Mohapatra and Pai, (2004:23) po-int out that the oncept of social capi tal is basically 

extracted frOI11 the North and that it has limitations to address the issues of inequality, class, power and 

hierarchy in the Indian contex t and also because of its methodological ambiguity. They argue that as it is a 

construct ofthe 'North', 'vvhere societies are individuated, in which public life tums largely on identities that 

are individually chosen rather than collectively ascribed they ask how this can hold true in the context oflndian 

democracy. Though Bourdieu 's ( 1977, 1984, 1990) theorization are g llerally deemed to be Eurocentric i.e. 

assessed power relationships in Europe and/ global North_His early works (1977, 1979) examined societal 

processes and practices amongst the Kabliya ofAlgeria. It is in lh is c nlext that I argue that his theorization 
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and conceptual tools have an applicdbi I it~ Lr, L' , <1m ine societal processes in India which has a colonial past. 
spe-

Comarofl (1991 : 23-24) SLlggcsb lile (ivl'l'lapping of the concepts of hegemony and doxa. Hege
<ury 

mony refers to that order ofsigns and practices. rdalions and distinctions, images and epistemologies - drawn 
IS of 

ii'om an historically situated cultural fidel - that comes to be taken for granted as the natural and received 
ong 

shape ofthe world and evelJthingthat inhabits it. Bourdieu's' doxa' is similar as it suggests an order of things 
011S 

that go without saying because, being axiomatic they come wi thout saying; things that, being presumptively 
ody 

shared, are not normally the subject of explication or argument. In Bourdieu 's words (1977: 167) , .. . this is 
L1ch 

why its power has so often been seen to lie in vvhat it silences. what it prevents people from thinking and 

saying, what it puts beyond the limits.of the rational and the credible.' Quite literally, hegemony is habit 
eof 

forming. For once its internal contradictions are n::vealed, when what seems natural comes to be negotiable . 

when the ineffable is put into words - then hegemony becomes something other than itself. It turns into the 
md• 

'orthodoxy' and 'heterodoxy' of Bourdieu's (1977) formulation. 
md 
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